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About Ohio State
• Top-20 public university
• 58,000 students
• 15 Colleges
• Land grant institution
• 200 undergraduate 
majors and 250 
master’s, doctoral, and 
professional degrees
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About OSU Libraries
• Top 10 ARL library
• 13 departmental libraries
• Specialized collections
• Communications Dept.
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• Opening January 2016
• Central location on campus
• Focused on “advanced 
researchers”
The Research Commons
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• Targeted workshop brochures
Some early marketing strategies
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Some early marketing strategies
• Launch and promotion of the website
• Event ads in campus email newsletters
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• YouTube videos featuring partners and services
Some early marketing strategies
PRIMARY RESEARCH
What did the students learn from their surveys?
• Low baseline awareness of Research Commons
• Higher likelihood of using services
• Likelihood increases if space use is limited to faculty and 
graduate students
• Best features – Space, Funding/Publishing/Data Mngmt.
• Email most effective form of communication
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PUTTING IDEAS 
INTO PRACTICE
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Student Idea for Postcard/Flyer Our 2015-2016 Flyer
1) Brand emphasis - Collaboration
2) Value propositions
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Student Flyer Idea A Fall 2015 Workshop Description
Keys to Research Success: 
Keeping Your Data Organized 
Tired of searching for lost files? Worried the 
spreadsheet you’re editing isn’t the most recent 
version of your data? Looking for a better way 
to keep track of your methods and results? Join 
Amanda Rinehart, OSU’s Data Management 
Services Librarian, to learn more about creating 
a file naming system, tracking versions, and 
maintaining meaningful metadata for your 
research projects.
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Our 2015-2016 FlyerOur 2014-2015 Flyer
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Our 2015-2016 Flyer
3) Market segmentation
• Student groups segmented by users (faculty vs. graduate 
students) when conducting analyses
• Recommendations included:
• Differentiated email messaging
• Promoting different events to different user groups
• Topic of workshop
• Type of event
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3) Market segmentation
• Our strategies
• Reach incoming graduate students with broad messaging about 
space and services
• Targeted emails based on workshop topic
• Outcomes
• Fall 2015 workshop attendance should double Fall 2014
• Graduate students account for 70% of Fall 2015 workshop attendees
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4) Email communication
• Email listserv started Spring 2015 
semester
• Workshop attendees can opt-in
• Currently 200+ subscribers
• Looking ahead
• Switch to MailChimp in Spring 2016
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Student Idea for Monthly Email Newsletter
5) User testimonials
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Our 2015-2016 Flyer (reverse)
6) Website usability and interactivity
• Incorporating student ideas
• Integration of social media
• Upgraded events calendar
• Future considerations
• Interactive floorplan for room 
reservation system
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Are these strategies working?
• Higher than expected attendance at events
• More than 120 departments/units represented
• Increasing number of questions and consultation 
requests
• LibQual comments…
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• “Is it possible to have workshops that expand on your 
services? I know you are opening up a Research 
Commons area, and it offers workshops, and that you are 
expanding your collections, but I know that you offer other 
services I can’t even imagine. Thank you heartily for 
everything you do!” 
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Are these strategies working?
The challenges of marketing…
• “Would prefer space with less interruptions; more 
materials for research; less inundation of advertisements 
about Research Commons and other stuff; and less noise 
about every single achievement of every single unit as 
proof of the university’s superiority, etc.  Just leave me 
alone to do my work.”
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THANK YOU!
Questions?
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